
Wing Span:96in/2438mm;  Weight:11kg-15kg/24.2-33lbs 

Wing Area:101.2sq.dm; Radio:6Channels 8-12Servos;

Length:77in/1954mm; Engine:80-100CC Gas
            CAUTIONCAUTIONCAUTIONCAUTION    ::::    thisthisthisthis    planeplaneplaneplane    isisisis    notnotnotnot    aaaa    toytoytoytoy    andandandand    shouldshouldshouldshould    bebebebe    keptkeptkeptkept    awayawayawayaway    
childrenchildrenchildrenchildren    underunderunderunder    16161616    yearsyearsyearsyears    ofofofof    age!age!age!age!    BeforeBeforeBeforeBefore    useuseuseuse    ,,,,    pleasepleasepleaseplease    carefullycarefullycarefullycarefully    readreadreadread    

thisthisthisthis    manual.manual.manual.manual.
      ●First-time builders should seek advice from people having building 

experience in order to assemble the model correctly and to produce its

performance to full extent . 

      ●Assemble this kit only in places out of children’s reach!

      ●Take enough safety percautions prior to operating this model.

You are responsible for this model’s assembly and safe operation!

      ●Always keep this instruction manual ready at hand for quick 

reference,even after completing the assembly.
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    MAINMAINMAINMAIN        WINGWINGWINGWING

Connect the aileron and

the main wing by hinges.

Be sure to apply instant

type glue to both sides

of each hinges.

                  Apply epoxy into
                              hinge hole of the wing flap

 Link the servo arms and
 aileron with pushrod
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 Link the servo arms and
 wing flap with pushrod

INSTALLINSTALLINSTALLINSTALL    RETRACTRETRACTRETRACTRETRACT    LANDINGLANDINGLANDINGLANDING    GEARGEARGEARGEAR

Drill some small hole 
according to the retract
landing gear mount.

Install wing and wing fairing 
wing two wing blot.

Placing the wing fairing and
 drill 6mm hole as the show.
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Mark the wing blot position 
as the show.

Follow the mark the drill 
two 6mm hole

Follow the 6mm hole to Drill
four 8mm hole .Install the M6 
Blind nets under the wing
mount block.

M6(tail plane join)
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    Fix the wing with two 
   M6 screw

       Parts need :

      M6 X120mm screw X 2pcs.(tail plane join)

      6X 20mmWasher X 2pcs

    Fix the Air intake as the 
    show.
     Parts need.wing in take fairing X 1
     2X 10 mm TP. Screw X 3pcs.

     WING IN TAKE FAIRING

STABILIZERSTABILIZERSTABILIZERSTABILIZER    ANDANDANDAND    ELEVATORELEVATORELEVATORELEVATOR

                                    Mount the Elevator servo  

                                  on the servo pad as show.
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                              Glue the F3 to the servo

 lead side after you put out
 the servo lead.

   F3 X 2PCS.
   Install

Install the servo pad on the
Elevator servo box with four
 Screw.

Install the servo linkage as show.
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   Install the anti roll pin in to
   the pair of Stabilizer.

   Then install tail plane join in
   to one side of Stabilizer.

   Glue them in piece with Epoxy.

  Install Stabilizer in the Fuselage.
  Then check the Stabilizer. As 
  the show.

 Check the Stabilizer are fit 
 on Fuselage.and attack angle  
 was 0 degree with thrust line.

RUDDERRUDDERRUDDERRUDDER P.7



  Cut out four slot as show.
  Glue four  hinges with Epoxy

   Install a Heavy duty control 
    horn as.

   Cut 4 slot at same place as
   Rudder hinges.Install Rudder 
   and glue the hinges with Epoxy.

   Notice: made sure Rudder and 
   Fin Top has 1mm gap.
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    According your retract gear
    size to drill some small hole 
    to open the retract tail gear 
    door.
                                CutCutCutCut    thethethethe    doordoordoordoor    partpartpartpart    totototo    twotwotwotwo    piecepiecepiecepiece    ,,,,    ifififif    youyouyouyou    wantwantwantwant    totototo

                                useuseuseuse    retractretractretractretract    door.door.door.door.

       Make the hole according
    your retract tail gear.
       Open the hole as the mark
  with drill some small hole and
  cut out with hobby knife.

     Glue the F8 and F8A 
    as the show.
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     Install the retract tail gear
     as the show.

ENGINEENGINEENGINEENGINE

                                        The motor off set are 4.5mm

                    from center line.

                                    Install the motor according

                                                     to your motor mount.

                                                                                                                                                                        

    Made sure the motor drive

    hub have at least 5-6mm

    from cowl end.
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    Check the two piece of

    GRP. Exhaust.

     Notice : they have R/L.side

    Glue the GRP. Exhaust as 

    the show.

 

   Drill some small hole, Fix the

   cowl with screw as the show.
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  Trim fit the canopy 
  as the show.

 Install the canopy with TP.Screw

Install Antenna  on to the 
Fuselage. Top as the show.
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FUELFUELFUELFUEL    TANKTANKTANKTANK
 Install the fuel tank into
 the fuselage, and fixup it
 with belt.

Install the fuel tank mounting
ties under the fuel tank floor.

Install the battery,receiver and
switch in place as shown.

CANOPYCANOPYCANOPYCANOPY    ANDANDANDAND    COWLCOWLCOWLCOWL
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                                                                                                                                          Before you install all wing and tail plane,please check them all in right position as follow fig.
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THETHETHETHE    FINISHEDFINISHEDFINISHEDFINISHED    PHOTOPHOTOPHOTOPHOTO

AnotherAnotherAnotherAnother    schemeschemeschemescheme    forforforfor    choicechoicechoicechoice

DongDongDongDong    GuangGuangGuangGuang    FlightFlightFlightFlight    ModelModelModelModel    CO.,LtdCO.,LtdCO.,LtdCO.,Ltd

ADD:No.10,Fu Ning Street,Xian Xi Industrial,Chang An Town,

DongGuan City,Guang Dong Province,China

Tel: +86-769-85070618 

Fax: +86-769-85091868

E-mail:info@flight-model.com 
Web: http://www.flight-model.com/product/eindex.asp
http://flight-model.preview.alibaba.com/
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childrenchildrenchildrenchildren    underunderunderunder    16161616    yearsyearsyearsyears    ofofofof    age!age!age!age!    BeforeBeforeBeforeBefore    useuseuseuse    ,,,,    pleasepleasepleaseplease    carefullycarefullycarefullycarefully    readreadreadread    
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   Then install tail plane join in

  Then check the Stabilizer. As 

 on Fuselage.and attack angle  
 was 0 degree with thrust line.
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    size to drill some small hole 
    to open the retract tail gear 
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Install the battery,receiver and
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